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Welcome to the May edition
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I wasexpecting to have lots of
information about eventsfor the
coronation on May 8. However,
not a word! Perhapswe are all
becoming more republican or
just celebrating quietly.

VillageHall AGM
We held this on March 8 so that
villagers can seewhat the
committee hasdone. Themain
project through the yearwas
the car park resurfacing - this
seemsto havebeen very well
received.We arenow working
on getting someplants into the
areaoutside the main doors and
plans for planters are in hand.

Becauseof the rising cost of
services we have had to raise
prices for next year -but only by
15%,well under the inflation
rate. Village usersstill get a 50
% discount - seeKaren’s article
on p17.

Roadworks
Everyone’scomplaining about
the roadsat the moment. We
have 3 issuesaffecting us. The
first is potholes, a consequence
of yearsof not maintaining the
roadsproperly.

Thesecond is the fibre
broadband company GigaClear
who are laying fibre optic cable

to bring fasterbroadband
connections to LG& LR.These
cablesare tiny and can often be
fitted into existingunderground
ducts, but sometimes they do
have to dig make new
cableways.Seep9 for the full
story.

Finally there is the massivecable
that is being laid to feed
electricity to the proposed
computer data centresat the
Mollins site in Saunderton. Their
need for power is so large that
they havehad to install their
own heavyweight cable and run
it from Saundertonto the
National Grid connection at
Amersham. This requires a
seriesof major excavation as
they have to bury a large cable
and get it deep.

TheParishCouncil website
contains up to the minute
information on which
contractors are digging where
this week.

Local information
Hallmark is published every 3
months; between episodesyou
can keep up with day-to-day
events and issuesin the village
by going to Facebookand
searchingfor the group
“What’s on in LaceyGreen and
LoosleyRow” .

Finally, congratulations to June
and Gary Trew-Smithwho have
just celebrated their Golden
Wedding Anniversary. They
have lived in Loosley Row and
LaceyGreen for over 40 years.
Many of you will know Juneasa
dinner lady at St John’sSchool
and a campaigner for the village
play park. Others will
remember being driven to their
wedding in Gary’s white Rolls-
Royce Silver Shadow.

Mike Piercy
Editor

Here are the updated opening
times for the windmill, apologies
that some dates in the February
edition of Hallmarkwere
incorrect, alwaysworth
checking the website!

Theopening datesand hours for
2023 are asfollows:

Sundays: from 2 April until 24
September 14.00 -17.00hours

Bank Holidays: 14.00 -17.00
Monday 1 May
Monday 8 May - Coronation
weekend Monday 29 May
Monday 28 August

National Mills weekend:
Saturday 13May - 14.00 -17.00
Sunday 14May - 11.00 -17.00

Thewindmill is looking fabulous
and definitely worth a visit, we
havehad a couple of busy days
already. We askfor "Donations
to Visit" with suggested
minimum of Adult £3.00 and
Child (5 to 15) £1.50.

Supporters are alwayswelcome,
if you haveany sparetime and
want to volunteer pleaseget in
touch with Jane:
jane@laceygreenwindmill.org.uk

LaceyGreenWindmill
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It÷sa Groovy Good Life

ForeverCycling is abrand new
community initiative which
provides over 50s an
opportunity to be activeand
socialise.

During the activity, you useour
set of stationary floor pedals to
pedal at your own pace, helping
strengthen and improve the
flexibility in your legsand hips.

Whilst doing this, you watch a
virtual tour of one of our world
locations, projected up on the
big screen.Thiscould be riding
through New York City on an
open top bus, cycling past the
Eiffel Tower, weaving through
the streetsof Tokyo, or
exploring one of the other
2000+ locations we have
available.

The classesare a great chance
to reminisce and tell storieswith
others about your travels, or see
places you havenever been. We
are hoping to create agreat
community of people attending
the sessions,and give local
residentsgreater opportunities
to be active (there will be free
tea and coffee too).

The classesare starting on
Friday26th May at the Lacey
Green and Loosley Row
Millennium Hall, from
11am-12pm.

Theywill be taking place
fortnightly and there isa cost of
£4 per session,which can be
paid in cashon the day.

We do haverestrictions on
numbers, so, if you wish to
attend, pleasegive us a call or
text on 07399748803, or send
an email to
joe.barnard@aitc.org.uk.

tSee p15.

Cyclingin theVillage Hall

In the lastedition I wrote of our
forthcoming production of the
stageversion of the highly
popular sit-com, “The Good
Life”, which wasscheduled for
April of this year. Due to some
cast changes,we have had to
postpone the showand it will
now take place in September.

However, the good news from
that is that our village hall is
available so I am delighted that
we will be back in the village
with two performances(3pm
and 7pm) on Saturday30
September aswell asa
performance in Hastoe on
Thursday28 September.

We are delighted that tickets are
already selling well, so make
sureyou book nice and early if
you want to catch this one!

Following the successof our
Musical’s Evening last year we
arenow well into the planning
for our next “social and “fund-
raising” event which will take

place in the Village Hall on
Saturday 3 June.

With the Good Life in mind, we
decided to take a nostalgic trip
back to the 1970s, the era that
gaveus some of the most iconic
TV sitcoms (for the first time in
colour); aswell asinnovations in
technology, “groovy” disco
beats, convenience foods,
kitchen gadgetsgalore and
somehighly questionable
fashion!

Sowhy not grab your platforms,
don your flaresand join us for a
fun evening of quizzes,
entertainment, karaoke,dancing
and a 1970’s themed supper?

As always,we are more than
happy to welcome anyonewho
would like to get involvedwith
our productions either on the
stageor working on costumes,
props, set building & painting,
running our front of houseand
bar.

Therearemany facets to putting
on a show, sowhatever your
skillsare or if you would like to
learn somenew ones,we would
love to hear from you.

FionaQuilter-
Wood

Artistic Director, Equus
Productions

www.equusproductions.org
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Hello from the new PrincesRisboroughNeighbourhood team!

Theneighbourhood teamwould like to introduce 2 new officers,
PCSophie Parfitt and PCSO JenShraga.Sophie was previously a
PCSOover in Marlow for 3 yearsbut trained to be a PoliceOfficer
through the Police Now schemewhich specialisesin
neighbourhood policing. Jenhasbeen aPCSOfor 11 yearsand has
joined us from the Chalfont area.We both look forward to meeting
the community.

PC 8257 Sophie ParfiǼ| Princes Risborough
Neighbourhood Team | South Buckinghamshire LPA

Tel: 07890410982 |
Sophie.parfiĊ@thamesvalley.police.uk
Princess Risborough Police Station New Road, Elm Road Princess
Risborough HP27 0BG

We had our first meeting of
2023 in February. Our speaker
for the evening was Sandra
Williams who is our village
Horse Whisperer. Sandrahas
had a love of horses for many
yearsand her talk was very
interesting.

We alsohad our postponed
Christmasmeal thismonth. Our
meal was served by caterers and
wasdelicious. Afterwards we
listened to KenBrazier and his
group singing popular songs-
very enjoyable.

Our Knitting and Stitching
Group is going very well and we
are up to 13 members.

JohnTyler was our speaker for
our March meeting. Johnlives
locally and worked in nature
conservation for over 25 years.
His talk wascalled 'The
Countryside in Spring', the
colour slidesof the flowers and
animalswere beautiful and a
very interesting talk.

Also this month we had our
JumbleSalewhich went really
well, not somuch jumble aslast
time but lots more people. A
very big queue greeted uswhen
we cameback from lunch.

Forour April meeting our
speakerwasAilsa Anderson.
Ailsa was PressSecretary to the
Queen for many years.She
talked about her career and
what it was like working for the
RoyalHousehold. Thiswas a
really entertaining and
interesting talk.

We meet at LaceyGreen Village
Hall, the first Wednesdayin the
month (except January)at 7.35
pm. If you would like to join us
you would receive a very warm
welcome.

Forthcoming Events:
By the time you read this we will
havehosted the Village Quiz on
Tuesday25th April.

3rd May - We are having an
afternoon meeting to discuss
the Resolution to be voted on at
the National Federationof
Woman's Institutes 2023 Annual
Meeting. We will then enjoy a
teawith bubbly and a cake to
celebrate the Coronation.

4th May -someof uswill go to
the BFWICouncil Meeting in
Aylesbury

Ann Bartlett

WindmillWI

Theweather was very kind to us
on April 16th for our Spring
Litter Pick event. We had a great
turn out of villagersand some
younger pickers from StJohn's

and Naphill schools -well done
you!! Approximately 30 bagsof
litter collected; Thanksto the
organisers and helpers, a great
effort by all.We will look at

doing another Pick in the
Autumn -pleasewatch out for
notices on this.

Tim MacGillivray
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BOURNE END
SWIMMING CLUB

Offering the perfect balance of a friendly environment
with compeĊĊve opportuniĊes, our philosophy is to
provide all members with the chance to swim to the
best of their ability, regardless of their aspiraĊons….

Flexible swim Ċmes with low membership fees
Up to 4 hours of swimming each week (Spring 2021)
Using the fantasĊc pool at Wycombe Leisure Centre
High raĒo of coaches to swimmers
Swim England Qualified Coaches
Swimmers need to be at Swim England Learn to

Swim Stage 6

BE Involved
BE Inspired
BEJSC
www.bejsc-swimming.org.uk
join@bejsc-swimming.org.uk

Contact
us now for a
FREE trial

We support office and home based systems
PC repairs and upgrades

We are based in Princes Risborough
We can collect and return your equipment

Costs from as little as £30
Senior engineer with over 25 years experience

A Microsoft partner

www.jinca.co.uk
established since 2004



GigaClear
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Did you know that engineering
work taking place in Lacey
Green and LoosleyRowwill see
residents and businesseshave
accessto ultra-fast full fibre
broadband?Once completed,
both the villageswill join
Gigaclear’sgrowing fibre
network that currently spans23
counties.

But why should this matter to
you?Well, for many households,
having access to fast and
reliable broadband will enable
them to work from home, and
streamtheir entertainment
online. Theywill also and enjoy
the money-savingbenefits and
convenience that come with
many smart household gadgets
these days.

Not only this, but according to
the Government, boosting your
broadband speed could
increasethe value of your home
by £3,500*.

Still interested?

Thefull fibre network that is
being extended to the village
and surrounding areawill be fed
from Naphill, and before that
Great Kingshill and Heath End,
daisy-chaining its way through
rural Buckinghamshire.

So,who is Gigaclear?Gigaclear
is the UK’s largest rural
alternativenetwork provider
delivering full fibre broadband
to hard-to-reach rural
communities that might
otherwise not havethe
opportunity to benefit from ultra
fast speeds.

Once Gigaclear hascompleted
its work, LaceyGreen and
LoosleyRowwill join more than
650 other rural communities
that areconnected to its
network. That’smore than
400,000 properties stretching
from Devon in the west to Essex
in the eastand up into
Derbyshire.

Gigaclear has
beenworking
closely with Lacey
Green Parish
Council,
Buckinghamshire
County Council
and the highways
authority to
ensure that any
disruption during
the build phaseis kept to a
minimum. Theplan is for all the
work to be completed by the
end of the year.

ReziaKhan, Gigaclear’s
Community Engagement
Manager for the parish, said:
“Of course,there will inevitably
be some short-term
inconvenience causedduring
the engineeringwork. However,
we’ve already engaged locally
with an event held in September
and we continue to listen. The
important thing now is to keep
residents informed and updated
on how we are progressing.”

Thegood news is that Gigaclear
hasidentified that around 70%
of the cable laying can be
carried out using existing
infrastructure in the village, such
aspole and underground ducts
owned by Openreach. This is
lessintrusive and will mean the
work can be carried out more
quickly.

Reziasaid sheplanned to stage
a community event in the village
hall in June.Thiswill give
residentsan opportunity to find
out more about Gigaclear, and
how the build is coming along.

Thefibre network will come into
the village along Main Road
from Naphill and will extend to
Lacey Green, Loosley Row
along Lower Roadto the
junction with Woodbank and
incorporating Speen.In total,
more than 2,400 homes and
businessesin Naphill, Lacey
Green and Loosley Roware due
to be connected.

Which, in an ever-changing
world where even the BBCis
considering a stream-only
future**, will be welcomed by
many.

Indeed, it’s not just the BBC
planning to make this fully
digital transition in the future. BT
hasdecided to switch off its old
copper PSTNlandline phone
network by the endof 2025***,
which would spell the end for
the traditional analogue landline
telephones.

Thismay come asa surprise to
those who still havea landline
telephone! However, with full
fibre broadband,not only will
people be able to enjoy the
convenience of having their
broadband and landline
telephone from the same
provider but they’ll be able to
keep their old telephone
number. And, with phone plan
prices starting from aslittle as
£3 a month, there’s every
chance they’ll be making a
significant savingon the current
price they are paying!

* Broadband speed boost sees
home valuesjump by £3,500 -
GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

** https://rts.org.uk/article/
leading-uk-digital-speech-bbc-
director-general-tim-davie

*** Upgrading landlinesto
digital technology – what you
need to know -Ofcom
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On the Farm
I hope by the time you read this
you will havedug out your fans
and sunglassesand be getting
fed up with dry warm weather!
Thedry February allowed us to
do a little field work, but it’s not
until March we really havelots
to do. Sixweeks of damp wet
weather haspretty much
ground us to a halt.On Monday
27th March I think that every
farmer in Buckswasout
sprayingor fertilising or rolling,
the Monday after that wasnice
aswell.

In March we usually are
preparing to plant maize by
spreading manure, and starting
cultivating, aiming to plant from
mid-April onwards once soil
temperature hasgot to 10c.

Wheat will have its first
fungicide to protect it from
Yellow Rustand agrowth
regulator Thisstops the wheat
growing too tall and strengthens
it, this keepsit standing upright -
asa crop that falls over is
disastrousin terms of yield and
grain quality. Thewheat will also
receive somenitrogen fertiliser
with sulphur. There aremany
varieties of wheat that have
been bred by plant breeders.
Theyall havedifferent
characteristics like grain quality,
diseaseresistance, lodging
(falling over) resistance.We try
to choose avariety that has
good diseaseresistance, good
yield hasgrain characteristics
that our grain buyer wishesto
buy. Thewheat looks well at
present. The feed wheat price
hasdropped from a peak last
yearof £350 per ton to under
£200. We could currently sell
wheat for £217 for delivery in
March ’24. On top of these

prices is amilling premium for
breadmaking wheat of between
£20-50.

So,will the price of a loaf of
bread drop significantly?
Despite wheat flour being 75%
of the ingredients it generally
only contributes 11-15% of the
costs,so it will make little
difference in a loaf. Thevalue of
the flour element in a loaf has
dropped by about 4p. A
kilogramof Milling wheat is
currently worth 25p, an880g
loaf will useabout 0.5kg. The
other costsaremilling costs,
bakery costs,other ingredients,
packaging, marketing, and
transportation, and of course
retailer costs and profits.

Themilk price roller coaster ride
is in full descent on the steepest
slope, dairy farmersare holding
on tight and shutting their eyes
hoping the downhill doesn’t go
on too long. Not surprisingly
somewant to get off (sell up)! In
March our milk price went
down 7%, followed by an11%
drop in April. Someof our costs
are going down i.e. wheat is
part of our cows ration, and
fertiliser hascome down, but
most will havebought at much
higher prices.

Charlotte hasjust been for a
short course to the Global
TrainingCenter in Washington
Statestudying Advanced Dairy
Management. Shehasbeen to
severalcountries recently; it is
fascinating to seehow they all
havevery different approaches
to producing the same
product….milk! We try to adapt
the best practices from all to our
situation here.

In February I went to the NFU
conference in Birmingham. The
secretary of state Therese
Coffey gavea speechand did a
question-and-answer session.

When it came to questions, she
wasquite arrogant, sheseemed
almost bored and not interested
in issueslike why the UK has1
million fewer laying hens than it
did, or the costsof growing
saladcrops, both issuespeople
may havenoticed in empty
shelvesat times.(Interestingly
farm shops and smaller shops
seemto havesupply,
supermarkets havehad the
empty shelves,probably
something about supplier
relations I expect).

Later in the Commons shewent
on to suggestwe should be
eating seasonableveg like
turnips rather than out of season
salad,which does have some
merit only for the previous
largestproducer of turnips to
remark he had stopped growing
turnips becauseof the costs
involved and the inability to find
the labour required now. Food
security and policy doesn’t
seemto be that important to
our politicians, fingers crossed
other countries keepgrowing
and producing enough for us.

On June11th we will be
opening the farm again for
‘Open FarmSunday’. (See
pictures of our lastOFSin 2018)
This is anopen day where we
open to the public to showwhat
we do. Hopefully there will be
trailer rides to fields, machinery
to learn about, calvesto meet
and cows to seebeing milked.
Sohopefully we will seeyou
here, fingers crossed,hoping for
that long awaited sunnyweather
will still be here on the day!

RichardWest
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Buckinghamshire Council
Bledlow Ridge
RecyclingCentre
Thesite opens five daysa week,
closing every Wednesday and
Thursday.Summer opening is
9am-6pm. Visits to the site are
free of charge for Bucks
residents,although there are
costs for disposing of non-
household waste. Residents
should pleasebring proof of
addresswhen visiting the site
such as:council tax statement,
utility bill, passportand driving
licence.

NOTE:Wastepermit required if
visiting in vansor using trailers.

We are sure that residentswill
understand that those living in
Oxfordshire will haveto pay to
use the site. Chargesstart from
approximately£20 per trip for a
small car and nearer £50-60 for
a medium-sized car.

£5 Million Extra for
Our Roads
Following the extremecold
temperatures and excessive
rainfall over last few months, we
haveall seenthe impact it has
had on our roads.
BuckinghamshireCouncil are
alreadypart way through the
£100 million roadsprogramme
but following the extreme
weather, havealso committed
an extra £5 million in the short
term.

Buckinghamshire
Highways
On the 1st April BucksCouncil
new dynamic partnership,
BuckinghamshireHighways
begins, designed to further
improve the way roads and
footways in Bucksare
maintained and managed,
bringing positive changesfor
residents.

Thenewly formed alliance is

between Buckinghamshire
Council and two highly
experienced and industry-
leading organisations -Balfour
Beatty Living Placesand Atkins,
aswell asa number of specialist
framework contractors.

Thecontract covers all elements
of highwaysmaintenance and
repair, including pothole repairs,
gully cleansing, street lighting,
winter gritting and resurfacing
works, aswell as larger
improvement and development
programmes. Thenew
arrangementsallow the council
to take back greater control and
increaseaccountability in
effectively maintaining the
county’s network of almost
2,100 miles of highways and
1,500 miles of footways.
BuckinghamshireHighways
replaces Transport for
Buckinghamshire,which for the
previous 13 yearsmanaged
highwaysin the county.

Problems on the roads and
footways of Buckinghamshire
should continue to be reported
using
www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/
fixmystreet

NW Chilterns
Community Board
Asmembers of the board, we
havebeen involved with helping
community groups receive
funding aswell assetting the
priorities for our area.We
continue to encourage
community groups to
participate in the Community
Boards and take advantage of
the available funds to carry out
projects.

Recently the Community Board
agreed:

£5,000 towardsthe Chiltern
FarmersCluster Hedgerow
Project in connection with
Chilterns AONB.

Almost£8,000 to Active in the
Community for their Forever
Cycling Project, an initiative for
over 50s to increase physical
activity and combat social
isolation and loneliness. Seep5.

To find out more about your
local community board, contact
nwccb@buckinghamshire.gov.uk

SurgeryDates
The team hold regular surgeries
acrossthe ward to hear from
residentsdirectly. You don’t
haveto book an appointment to
attend, however, if you would
like to talk privately you can
contact the teamon
team@ridgewaywest.uk

Surgery dates for the year are
below, running from 11am-1pm:

1st July– Stokenchurch
Community Library

5th August – Bledlow Ridge
Village Hall

7th October – Stokenchurch
Community Library

9th December – Bledlow Ridge
Village Hall

Contacts
If you haveany other matters or
concerns pleasedon’t hesitate
to contact either:

Carl Etholen
carl.etholen@buckinghamshire.g
ov.uk 07810 442617

Robert Carington
robert.carington@buckinghamsh
ire.gov.uk 07515997953

ShadeAdoh
shade.adoh@buckinghamshire.g
ov.uk 07941 618331
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St John’s Church
We held aCoffeeMorning with
stalls and cakes in February but
unfortunately this wasnot well
supported locally. However we
had lots of helpers from Church,
we enjoyed the morning and
thank you to all who came
along.

Easterattendances were
increased, sometimes by 50%,
and asservices were held each
day of Holy Week we were very
pleased to seeall who came.
Thechoir were at most services
and the Organ sounded
beautiful.

I hope you found time to visit
the EasterCross and Easter
Garden which were excellent!

Pat Rushmere
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Our excellent community remains
very active in providing generous
support and succour to our
Ukrainian guests.Practical support
hasbeen given through helping
stock the Clothes Barnwith plenty
of new seasonclothing, through
generousdonations made from
money raised at local events,
through giving up time and
expertise to help at our Creative
Conversation Classes,supporting
Englishacquisition and mindfulness
through creating crafts.

It is remarkable to think that our
Ukrainian guestshavebeen
amongst us for a year. Thefirst
anniversaryof Putin’s barbaric
invasion wascommemorated
locally on 24th Februaryby a
candlelit vigil held in Duke Street
Gardens, PrincesRisborough.
Many attended to show solidarity
alongside our Ukrainian guests
who, poignantly, sangin Ukrainian
while messagesof support and
love were tied to a ‘Garland of
Hope’.

Thevigil wasopened by the Town
Mayor, Andy Ball and attended by
other dignitaries -Member of
Parliament, Greg Smith, Princes
Risborough local Councillors, Faith
Leaders,the community of the
town and manymore besides.All
wholeheartedly expressingtheir
support for Ukraine.

One of our guests,Natasha
Kuraptseva,writes:

Unfortunately, war is still going on,
and both the defendersof our
country and innocent, peaceful
people are dying every day. 2022
wasa black page in the history of
the Ukrainian people andof
Europe in the 21st century.

This insidious and murderous
invasion hascontinued for a year.
Everyfamily that arrived in Britain
hashad its trials. Words of fear and
confusion were heard in almost
every family during those first days:

-Go to the corridor! -Theseare the
first words that a young girl heard
from her mother in the morning.

-But they did not dare to go
further, - and within a week we
cried every day from fear.

-Go, exchangeall the hryvnias for
dollars, we're going to Poland, -and
we didn't go anywhere, becausein
the first daysit wasalmost
impossible to leaveKyiv, cars
formed a continuous traffic jam.

-Mommy, what's going on, what’s
that sound?- the son covered his
earswith his palms.

Suchwords, we heard in those first
days,heralding the start of our
story of fear and suffering.

Now, thousandsof kilometres from
home, everyonewho
joined the candlelight
vigil stood together -
both Ukrainians and
Britons, standing in
solidarity in these
difficult times.

TheCharity
organisation ‘Ukraine
to Chilterns’ organised
and funded this event.
Thisorganisation also
provided equipment
for the event: candles
with convenient

holders and a card to write your
messagesof hope and peace for
the anniversary. There were even
white dovesof peace, hand-
painted by Ukrainians and British
together at one of the Creative
Conversation master classes.Warm
words and sincere hugs included
for free and for everyone.

In amatter of minutes, the big tree
in the square received the Garland
of Hope. Wisheswere written by
the guestsand tied to the garland:

"For the war to end sooner", "Forus
to return home", "ForUkraine to be
free", "To hear and sing the national
anthem in our native country", "To
seeand hug dad", "To visit grandma
and grandpa"...

You are happy to be safenow, say
the British.

Yes,how happy we are, the
Ukrainians answer, swallowing
tears.

It was lucky that we reached
distant Britain safeand sound, and
here, thanks to the fact that there
were real people everywhere
lighting candles ashot ashearts,
we are safe.

After Andy Ball’s opening speech,
Sofiia, aUkrainian guest only 17
yearsold, gave asensitive and sad
speechto her compatriots.
Inspirational words from the heart
mademany of us long for the
Motherland and we felt pride for
our country inspired by Sofia’s
words.

Thewhole world said that we
would not last three days.

We have been standing for a year.

We are brave.We are resilient. We
are Ukrainians!

Formore information about our
charity pleasevisit
www.ukraine2chilterns.com or
contact us on
info@ukraine2chilterns.com
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CommunityTennis
We were delighted to win the
“Connecting with Communities
Award” for Buckinghamshirein
early February. Theaward
recognisesall the work we do
locally including: 7 linkswith
local primary schools, taster
sessionsfor local clubs, weekly
U3A session,walking tennis and
the biggest junior programme in
the area.

Thegrowth in membership has
enabled us to expand our
teams, resulting in more success
on court. At the Aylesbury
LeagueTennis Awards evening
held at EllesboroughGolf Club
in April, we picked up 4 trophies
from last seasonincluding a new
award for most improved club!

However, the winter seasonjust
ended, hasproved to be a little
frustrating apart from the ladies’
teamwho standa very good
chanceof being promoted to
division 7. Men’1 came equal
secondon points, but narrowly
lost promotion on setswon.
Men’s 2 had avery
disappointing seasonand
finishedbottom of division 7
and will be playing in division 8
next season! Themixed team
having been promoted last
season,had a consolidation
seasonfinishing mid-table.

The summer leagues
commence in early May and
Men’s 1 find themselvesin the
lofty position of being in
division 3 with some stiff
competition to face.

Regularreadersof this column
will know that we arebuilding
up substantial funds to build a
clubhouse and a 4th court. We
are starting to get bottlenecks
on court, particularlywith the
popular Sundaymorning session
which regularly hits our
maximum allocation of 18
members. We are also looking
to invest in a different court
surfacewith artificial clay being
the most popular (and the most
expensive!).

Aswell asapplying for various
grants, we have also been
actively fund-raising, including a
very successfulcar wash at the
beginning of March, raising
some£800.

Our main fund-raiser this year is
the annual gin and fizz evening
on 19thMay. Included with this
is an auction of various lots
which total over 25. We are so
lucky to havemany generous
members and the lots include 5
holiday villas/apartments
(including Florida and Spain).

Thereare also tickets to major
summer events, local family
tickets andmany other exciting
prizes.

We are so grateful to all the
local businessesthat are
supporting us and at the time of
writing these include: Allure Nail
and Spa,Booker Gym Club,
BucksGoat Centre, Hell-Fire
Caves,Great Hampden Arms,
Heather Breed Upholstery, Pink
& Lily, PrincesRisborough Golf
Club, Twenty-FourHair and the
Whip Inn.

Open Day
Aswe move into the busy
summer season,we will be
running a record 14 junior
group lessonsand 12 adult
lessonseach week. If that
whets your appetite, come
along to our open day on
Saturday20th May and enjoy
free coaching on all our
activities. If you are abeginner,
we will be running new tennis
xpresscourses throughout the
summer. A great opportunity to
try something new and enjoy
the great outdoors!

Nigel Glenister
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Thiswill be my 23rd A.G.M as
booking secretary. As I reflect
back, it is with great pride that
such a village resource hasbeen
and, is so well used. Sadly,many
previous committee members
havepassedaway; but for those
of us that had the privilege to
work alongside them, they are
not forgotten. It’s a very
different world today compared
to 1999when the ‘new’ hall
opened.

I am still surprised when an
enquiry arrivesand I askif the
person is familiar with the hall,
to receive the reply, ‘I am not
but remember the discosat the
old hall!’

We receive lots of positive
feedback and thanks for our
facilities. Therefore, I assumewe
are getting something right!
Thankyou to everyone that uses

the hall for taking careof it.

Moving forward, hall bookings
for 2023 are very healthywith
over twenty already. I believe
that this ismostly due to people
being able to mix again and
wanting to meet up with family
and friends. There hasbeen a
resurgenceof children’s parties,
50ths/40ths etc.

Thehall is still being well used
and continues to offer a wide
variety of activities for all ages.
We continue to haveBowls,
Karate,Pilates,Archery, U3A,
TheArt Group, Yoga,Computer
group, Coffee morning,WI,
Horticultural Society,and Youth
Club. PrincesRisborough Young
Farmersare now regular users
and Upholstery classeshave
started. EquusProductions held
aMusicals Night and
Pantomimeduring 2022 and

both were very well attended.
Watch out for future events.

We havea few weekday slots
available– Monday morning -
Tuesdayafternoon and evening.

In 2022 we had 31 commercial
bookings. To clarify, commercial
bookings do not include our
regular users,only people that
havea one-off booking.

As always,I would like to take
this opportunity to thank all the
organisationsfor their continued
support and co-operationwith
the day to day running of the
hall.

If anyone requires any further
help or information, pleasedo
not hesitate to contact me. See
p30. Many thanks.

Karen Hodghton

Parish Council
Together, the Buckinghamshire
Council Cabinet and your Parish
Council worked very hard to re-
open the Bledlow Ridge
Household RecyclingCentre for
the useof residents of Lacey
Green, Loosley Row, Speen and
surrounding areas. Thissite has
now been up and running again
since January.Its opening times
are asfollows: 9.00am –
4.00pm Monday, Tuesday,
Friday, Saturday, Sunday –
closed Wednesday & Thursday.
You only need either aDriving
Licence,Utility Bill or Council
TaxStatement to use the facility.

It hasbeen found that the
personnel working there are
very helpful and only too willing
to be of assistanceshould it be
required, for example,when
lifting heavy itemsout of your
car.

By using the Bledlow Ridge
facility, one not only helps save
the environment by using less
mileageand fuel in your vehicle

but also helps you too in saving
your time by not having to travel
to the recycling site near
Booker.

We worked very hard to re-open
the Bledlow Ridgesite, so let us
now keep it open in the future.
USEIT OR LOSEIT!

Dog Mess
Dog fouling of pavementsand
local footpaths hasbeen an
increasing problem over the last
few months. Despite manypleas
by the ParishCouncil for some
residents exercising their dogs
to be more thoughtful and
considerate to other residents
using pavements and local
public footpaths when disposing
of their dog’s waste, it is a great
shamethat this problem is
getting worse.

Therefore, the ParishCounci
havedecided to engageaDog
Warden to improve and
eradicate this situation. TheDog

Warden has full powers to
monitor this situation and to
issueand enforce fines for
offending owners.

Dog owners are reminded that
dog waste can be disposedof in
the waste bins located around
the LaceyGreen, Loosley Row
and Speen areas.It is now
accepted asgeneral waste by
BuckinghamshireCouncil in
your household waste and can
be put in your own black bins at
home if apublic bin is not on
your route home.

It is not acceptable to hang
waste in bags from trees and
hedges,nor throw the waste
bags into the hedgerows.

BAG IT and BIN IT

Keith Bowler

Village Hall Bookingsreport
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We are a small catering butcher based in
Saunderton.

We visit market daily to ensurewe supply high
quality, fresh produce.

Open Tuesday-Saturday

FREElocal delivery

www.timpsonssmallholding.co.uk
timpsonssmallholding@hotmail.co.uk

07870 755981

Timpson’s
Meat, Poultry and Game

TUTORS
Experienced, qualified tutors offer

coaching for:

11+ transfer test (assessment test also
available)

All Key Stage levels, GCSE or AS/A
level in English, Maths, French,

German, Sciences.

English as a foreign language (EFL)

Telephone 01844 347471 or
07884350939
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Whit Sunday
Thisyear Whit Sundayfalls on
28th May, with AscensionDay
taking place on Thursday18th
May. Whit Sunday,or Pentecost
asit is more commonly known
in contemporary Church of
Englandliturgical practice,
marks the end of the seasonof
Eastertidewhich lasts for seven
weeks from EasterDay.

The formative event of the
Christian festival of Pentecost is
described in the second chapter
of the Book of Acts.We are told
that the disciplesand followers
of Jesuswere together in
Jerusalemon the JewishDay of
Pentecostwhen a powerful
wind filled the placewhere they
were sitting and that tongues of
fire separatedand restedon the
headsof each one of them.

We are also told that a crowd
gathered from many different
parts of the world and eachof
those present could understand
in their own languagewhat the
disciples were saying.For
Christians then, it is a festival of
the gift of the Holy Spirit and it
is regarded asthe birthday of
the world-wide universal
Church.

Some suggest that Pentecost
can be regarded asa Christian
“fire festival” and therefore has
some resonanceswith the very
ancient Celtic fire festival of
Beltanewhich took place
around the beginning of May.

It is from the time of the
Norman Conquest in the 11th
Century onwards that Pentecost
hasbeen known in Britain as
Whitsun. It may havebeen so
named because it wasa popular
time for Baptismsand therefore
the name may reference the
wearing of white Baptismal
robes. Moreover, in England,
white vestmentswere worn by
the clergy on Whit Sunday
insteadof the customary red
vestments which havealso
nowadaysbeen adopted in
Englandin our modern

language Church Services
(being the colour of fire aswell
asof martyrdom).

Thename Whit Sundayis
therefore claimed to be a
contraction of “White Sunday”
attested in a phrasefound in the
Old EnglishHomilies “the Holy
Ghost, who thou didst sendon
Whit-Sunday”; the Old English
Homilies being regarded asa
collection of Anglo-Saxontexts
which were transcribed in the
year 1175.

A different tradition is that of the
young women of the Parishall
coming to Servicesat the
Church or Chapel in new white
dresses.But an alternative
explanation comes from a
medieval Augustinian canon
called JohnMirk of Lilleshall
Abbey in Shropshirewho
believed that the root of the
word was“wit” representedthe
outpouring of wisdom that the
disciples of Jesusreceived at
Pentecost.

In the North of England,
especially in the areaaround
Manchester,Whit walkswere at
one time very commonplace.
This involved procession of
SundaySchool children dressed
in white and followed by their
families and other members of
the Church; and preceded by a
brassband.

Traditionally,Whit fairs took
place in various places.Other
customs, such asMorris
dancing, were traditionally also
associatedwith Whitsun,
although in most casesthey
havebeen transferred to the
Springbank holiday.

Thevillage of Whaddon, near
Royston in Cambridgeshire, has
its own Whitsun tradition of
singing a unique Whitsun song
around the village before and
on Whit Sundayitself. At some
point in the past,a practice
developed of men going round
the village singing this special

songon and around Whitsun
time. Thesemen held aloft oak
branches and waved them at
variouspoints on their journey.
Thistradition fell out of use in
the early20th century.

However, in 1937 it was
decided to perform the songas
part of the celebration of the
Coronation of King GeorgeVI
which took place on the 12th
May of that year.

At the time of the SecondWorld
War, the words andmelody of
the songwere collected from a
local resident called Alfred
Smith and later published in
EnglishDance and Song 36:1
Spring 1974,page 20 (Vaughn
Williams Memorial Library,
Roud Folksong Index 3186).

In 1956, Peter Kennedy, who
wasrecording folk traditions on
tape, visited aWhaddon
resident called Tom Coningsby,
then aged82, and made a
recording of the songand the
customsassociatedwith it.
Knowledgeof the Whaddon
Whitsun songhascontinued to
be kept alive in the village, and
the custom of singing the song
around the village was revived
in a slightly updated form in
2005.

Themonth of May, then, both
by wayof the ancient Celtic
calendar and the Church
calendar, is a time of
thankfulnessfor the colour,
energy, and beauty of our Planet
Earth;whilst acknowledging the
precariousnessof it all. In
spiritual terms, it is about
gratitude for the Spirit of God
by which people of faith believe
that all living things are
connected to our Creator and
find fulfilment in the divine love
which under girds all things.

Tony Bundock
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TheHorticultural Society held
its first actual SpringShow for
three years in March. We had
one virtual show in lockdown
and last year’s wascancelled at
the last minute becauseof key
people going down with Covid.

Not surprisingly the numbers
this yearwere lower than
previously, but those who
entered did surprisinglywell!
We had somewonderful
blooms in spite of the appalling
cold wet spring.A little sunshine
on the Monday before the show
probably helped to bring on the
hyacinths and daffodils.

Fewerchildren showed than
previously, but demonstrated
plenty of enthusiasmand
expertise. The jam jars of
flowers were beautiful and the
Legomodels full of imagination.
In fact, the overallwinner of the
President’sCup for the most
points in the showwent to
LaurenMcComish who wasa
very worthy winner, with lots of
entries in the children’s classes,
including amagnificent banana
bread! Well done Lauren and
well done to everyonewho
entered.

In the domestic section Liz
Patient swept the board with
somevery skillful and delicious
baking. Nigel Rolphwon the
daffodil classes,alwaysagainst a
lot of competition. The
flowering pot plantswere
dominated by orchids,but the
worthy winner wasone owned
by Alison Jarviswho is newly
elected onto the committee and
a very keen gardener.

Although we were without John
and Lauraand our President,
Michael Hardy to present the
awardsthis year the committee
managed the show admirably!

We were very grateful to those
who stayedbehind to help clear
away tables and sweepup. It is
a caseof many hands make light
work and we really appreciate it

at the end of the day! Thankyou

Our next meeting on May 17th
is in fact a visit to Lindengate
charity gardens in Wendover.

If you are not amember and
would like to find out more
about our activities, pleasedo
contact amember of the
committee.

If you are only interested in one
talk, we do welcome guestsas
well. In Julywe have a talk from
GraemeHollingdale.
Experiencedhorticultural judge
and the ChilternsDistrict
Representativeof the National
Sweet PeaSociety, so that
should be awonderfully scented
evening!We look forward to
meeting you.

Alison Shreeve
Chair Horticultural Society
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Builder / Gardener
20 years of experience in all trades: Carpentry,
Plumbing, Electrics, Decorating, Repairs.
Also garden design and execution, brickwork
and fencing.

No job too small
Friendly, fast and efficient service

Contact Alexander 01844 347471
mobile: 073885 51754
iamandiciprian81@gmail.com

You could advertise here and
promote your business.

Adverts cost from £35 upwards for
4 issues.

Contact Fiona Quilter-Wood

Hallmarkadverts@gmail.com
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HappyWanderersAGM
TheAGM of the Happy
WanderersWalking Group was
held on SundayMarch 26th
2023 with 25 members present
which wasvery encouraging.

Thebusinesspart of the
meeting wasvery
straightforward, and the
following officers were re-
elected. Chairman Roger
Walker, Secretary Liz Lewin and
Treasurer Peter Clee.

It wasalsodecided that it was
not necessaryto just walk on
Sundaysany longer. Saturday
and weekdayscan be utilised.
Thisgivesmore flexibility for us
to encourage new members and
to support the pubs on lessbusy
days than Sundays.

After the formal part of the
morning wasconcluded we
were able to enjoy being
together with our lunch anda
drink.

Unfortunately, it wastoo wet for
us to go for a walk.

We would be delighted to hear
from anyone interested in
joining the walking group.

Liz Lewin
01844 274961

Thissummerwe plan to run the
third and final part of our walk
around LaceyGreen. Anyone is
welcome to join us. Check the
website for further information,
which will be availableafter a
suitable date hasbeen chosen.

Thissection will run from the
Methodist Chapel to the Whip.
We shall also talk about Pink
Roadand ParslowsHillock, but
we will not walk that far. The
first two parts of the walk, from

Grimsdyke to Kiln Laneand
from the BlackHorse to the
Methodist Chapel are now on
line (see laceygreen.com/
history).

To celebrate the Coronation,
there will be a small display in
the church, looking back at past
Coronations.

JoanWest iscurrently collecting
small snippetsof information
about interesting people or

events locally. Thesedo not
haveto be long enough to make
a full article, just a few lineswill
be enough. If you can help,
pleasecontact the Secretary at
johnmortham@btinternet.com

Rosemary
Mortham

(Secretary)01844 345863

With the support of the Lacey
Green ParishCouncil, StJohn’s
school and the LaceyGreen
RoadSafetyGroup, this petition
hasbeen submitted to Bucks
Council to try and tackle the
traffic speed from RAFStrike
Command to LaceyGreen (plus

Main Road in LaceyGreen).

We are trying to reduce the
speedlimit from 60mph to
40mph on New Roadand to
introduce traffic calming
through LaceyGreen.

Pleasesign using this link. Thank
you!

https://
buckinghamshire.moderngov.co.uk/
mgEPetitionDisplay.aspx?ID=86&RPI
D=15657043&HPID=15657043

SpeedingPetition

LG & LR History Group
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Theyear hasgot off to a great
start andwe haveplenty more
planned for the rest of Spring
and into Summer!

We have had a couple of great
events so far this year, beginning
with celebrating BurnsNight for
the first time sincebefore the
pandemic,with the traditional
three course meal, speeches,
and toasts of whisky. Thiswas
followed by AJcooking up a
marvellousMother’s Day lunch
with both sittings fully booked!
Thanksto all those who
attended and got involved with
these events.

A great deal of work hasbeen
going on in the garden aswe
get ready for Summer. Thenew
Marquee is looking lovely, and
we have remodelled the garden

with a new patio areato make
more spaceoutside for the
summer. The play area hashad
someattention and been
redone with astroturf.

It is alwaysa pleasure to have
the companyof the Over 50’s
Pub Lunch on the first Tuesday
of the month. All arewelcome
so if you are interested in
joining, pleaseseethe contact
details at the back of the
Hallmark.

Dominoes and Crib havehad a
great result for the season!The
BlackHorse teamwon the
leagueand the knockout double
crib. Well done to them! If you
are interested in getting
involved, pleasedon’t hesitate
to get in touch. We are also
looking for more teamsand if

any other pubs are interested in
getting involved, contact Lynne.

Looking to the year aheadwe
have lots of exciting things lined
up.

Firstly, the Coronation weekend
and we are looking forward to a
busyweekendkicking off with
Karaokeon the FridayNight.
Saturdaybegins with Brunch
from 9amtill 2pm with the
Coronation being shown
throughout the pub and garden.
Through the afternoon from
2-4pm we will be servingPicnic
Boards followed by Fishand
Chips in the evening from
6:30-9pm. TheSundaywe will
have SundayRoastsfrom
12-3pm. Our SundayRoasthave
a selection of meats each week
and include a pudding for only
£16.95!

We are alsostarting to do food
Monday Lunchtimesfrom
12-3pmwith a Lighter Bites
menu. Sopop in if you fancy a
baguette for your lunch!

We also are excited to
announce our BeerFestwill be
on 8th-10th September and
there will be live musicand a
wonderful selection of Beer,
Cider andGin!
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LLSYouth Club
LaceyGreen, Loosley Row and
SpeenYouth Club hasenjoyed
another wonderful term filled
with fun and excitement!

We are still welcoming lots of
new members;with the Youth
Club being a really popular
social event for our local
youngsterswith over 40
attendees every session!

This term we enjoyed a Karate
taster sessionwith Richard
Drury from SeidoKarate,which
was lots of fun. The children
particularly enjoyed watching
the stick fighting and looking at
the weapons that the black belts
usewhen training. Thankyou to
Richard for giving up his time to
talk to the youth club members.

We had an amazing time at
‘RollerMania’ at Wycombe
LeisureCentre. By the end of
the night, most of the children
were competent on their skates,
with much fewer of them falling
on the floor!

Prior to Mother’s Day, we had a
fused glassworkshop with
Cathy Henshaw from Hen-On-
The-Shore,where the children
were able to make their own tea
light holder with fused glass.The
children had agreat time
designingtheir own piece of
glasswork and we had some
beautiful finished designs. I
hope that the mumson

Mother’s Day, who receiveda
tea light holder, loved their
presents! Thankyou to Cathy for
giving up her time and teaching
the children someof her skills.

We ended this term with a
disco. DJChris wasbrilliant and
made the night a memorable
one. I would highly recommend
his DJservice and no doubt he
will be visiting the youth club
again in the future!

The tuck shop is alwaysa huge
successand helps towards
raising funds! The children love
being able to spend their pocket
money, with the option to pay
on card availabletoo. Although,
you may be surprised to hear
that lots of the children do also
opt to choose the free fruit and
veg on offer eachweek!

Thankyou to Harry Patientwho
is helping usout at the moment,
asa volunteer, aspart of his
Duke of Edinburgh Award. If
anyone elsewould like to
volunteer aspart of the award,
pleaseget in touch.

We meet fortnightly this term
from Friday21st April for just £3
a session,at the Millennium
Hall, 7:30pm-9pm.

All children in Years6-9,who
live in LaceyGreen, Loosely
Row or Speenare welcome to
attend; aswell asthose who
attended StJohn’sSchool. The
dates are alsoavailable on the
LaceyGreenWebsite.

Aswith all volunteer run
organisations, we are always
looking for helpers and
volunteerswho would like to
join us; or any locals that may
haveparticular skillsor hobbies
that they would like to share
with our young people. So,if
this is you…pleasedo get in
touch!

Thankyou somuch to all the
parentswho havebeen helping
out so far this term and last
term. Without thesehelperswe
would not be able to offer this
fabulous club to our youngsters.

If you would like more
information about the LLSYouth
Club, please visit the Lacey
Green website
www.laceygreen.com or email
directly to
natashakann@gmail.com

Natasha Kann
Youth Club Leader
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ChildCare Malawi is a local micro charity providing
practical assistance for disadvantaged children in
Malawi and ongoing support for their families. We
send an annual consignment of good quality, nearly
new items to Malawi for distribution free of charge
and would be grateful for donations of:

★Clothes for babies, children, teenagers and adults
suitable for a warm climate (not woollens or coats)
★Summer shoes, sandals and flip-flops for all ages
★Bags, handbags and rucksacks
★Simple toys and games (not requiring batteries)
★Picture, story and referencebooks for primary
school age groups
★Towels and bedding (includingduvets and blankets)
★Reasonably new smartphones (unlocked)
★Laptop computers and compact digital cameras in
good working order
★Wedding dresses and all bridal accessories

Clare Clements★www.childcaremalawi.org.uk
clare@childcaremalawi.org.uk★07973 725 060

ChildCareChildCare
MALAWI

Carpet, Upholstery, Leather
Modern & Oriental Rugs

Curtains
Tile & Grout/Stone Flooring
Anti-Allergen Treatment
Specialist Stain Removal
Wood Floor Refinishing
End of Tenancy Cleans

Paul Brooker
35 Place Farm Way, Monks Risborough

Bucks HP27 9JJ
T: 01844 346379 / 344735

M: 07866 376934 E: jjjp@uwclub.net

www.extremecleancouk.com

T: 01494 565920
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Sports Club
We begin our report on a
sombre note. Everyoneinvolved
in the Sports Club wasshocked
and saddenedby the news of
the death of Robert (Bob)Dell.
Robert wasa huge part of the
SportsClub and worked
tirelessly over the yearsto
fundraise and improve the
facilities. Bob wason the
committee and held the role of
Treasurerand managed the bar
for many years.He will be
hugely missed by us all, and our
thoughts arewith his partner
Wendy, children Jakeand Emily,
mother Marion, brother and
sisterAnthony and Maureen,
and the rest of his family and
friends.

TheClub continues to be
successful,with lots of exciting
plans for the rest of the year
ahead!

It's been great to see the Tennis
Section going from strength to
strength throughout the last few
months, and evenwinning an
LTAaward for ‘What a good
club should be like’. We can’t
wait to seewhat award they will
win next!

TheSportsClub AGM will
shortly be upon usand we can’t
wait to discussour plans.We’re
sadthat two of our current
committee members are
stepping down. KerryWiles and
Brian Kirby haveboth served on
the committee for a number of
years asSecretary and Treasurer

respectively, and we would like
to thank them both for their
serviceand dedication to the
club. We would also like to
thank Christine Marshal for her
many yearsof dedicated service
to the Cricket Section as
Secretary and Scorer.

There havealready been
bookings this year for hiring the
clubhouse. We’ve hosted a
range of successfulparties and
celebrations. If you are
interested in hiring the club
pleaseseemore details on our
website.

Our amazingvolunteer
grounds team havebeen hard at
work getting the sports field
back in shapeafter the long
winter, with the mowers
receiving some much needed
maintenancetoo! Many hours
of work go into making the field
ready and looking great for
cricket and other summer
activities. We havealso painted
the whole Clubhouseand put
new lighting in aswell!

We are excited to announce
our new website so you can stay
up to date with all things Sports
Club, including sport sections,
events,hall bookings etc. Check
it out at @www.lglrsc.co.uk

It is with great pleasurethat we
announce our big summer
fundraiserwhich will take place
on 15th July.It is certain to be a
great event so if you are

interested please see the poster
for more details.We look
forward to seeingyou there!

We are also holding a Summer
Fayrefollowing the great
successof last year’s Christmas
Fayre.Our intention is to hold
the event on the 22nd July in
the clubhouse and marquee
from 12-4pm.All local
organisations, clubs, businesses
and charities can book a stall for
fundraising, recruiting new
members or simply increasing
their profile in the community.

Thebar will be open all day,
there will be cricket being
played from 1:30pm, and the
Tennis Section will also havean
open day.We would love to
make this a real community
event and get asmany local
people involved aspossible. If
you are interested in getting
involved pleasedo get in touch.
Contact SamOakford
@enquires.lglr@gmail.comor
text 07443518906.

It’s not long now till the cricket
seasongetsunderway. If you are
interested in getting involved,
we are alwayslooking for more
players, scorers and spectators.
Pleasecheck the website for
more information.

The Sports Club
Committee
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Ukrainian Cookery
On the eveningof the 28th
March, our local charity,
‘Ukraine to Chilterns’, hosted a
cookery demonstration at St
JohnsSchool, Lacey Green.

Nine lovely ladies, Viola, Elena,
Anya,Natasha,Nadiia, Olha,
Alina, Halyna and Sophiia, from
our Ukrainian community
prepared and cooked traditional
Ukrainian fayre.

Our gueststhoroughly enjoyed
sampling delicious hearty dishes
such asBorscht, Varenyky,
banosh, beetroot salad,syrnyk
(type of cheesecake)and honey
cake, in fact we almost ate a full
3 course meal!

Viola and Elenawere able to
narrate through the
demonstration very confidently
and professionally, like true ‘TV’
chefs, they said they almost felt
like celebrities!

All the ladieshad put in a
fantastic effort in organising the
event and even delighted us
with somesingingat the end of
the evening. Someof the guests
were lucky to havescooped up
somewonderful Ukrainian craft
prizes in the raffle.

Thankyou very much to all our
guests,participants, David
Bundock, and Chloe Gardner, at
the school, for supporting our
charity and enabling us to put
on this very worthwhile event.

Here is a sampleof one of the
traditional Ukrainian dishesfor
those who missedthe
demonstration. Varenyky,
dumplingsmadewith dough,
similar to ravioli.

Sarah Halliday

For the dough: serves 12
• 320ml Warm water
• 1 teaspoon Salt
• 4 cups (500g) Flour
• 4 tablespoons Oil
• 2 eggs
For the filling:
• 800g Potatoes, peeled
• 4 Onions, chopped
• Salt to taste
• Pepper to taste

DIRECTIONS
1. Make the dough: In a small
bowl, mix warm water, salt and
oil. In a separate
large bowl, place flour, make a
well in the middle, then pour
the wet mixture
into the well. Mix until smooth
dough is formed.
2. Set aside to rest while
making the filling.
3. Make the filling: fill a
medium-large pot with water,
add 1 tablespoon of salt,
add potatoes and bring to a
boil. Boil until tender.
4. Place boiled potatoes in a
large bowl and mash.
5. In a medium sized pan, heat
2 tablespoons of oil, add
chopped onions and
cook until golden.
6. Add 3/4 of the onions to the
mashed potatoes, season with
salt and pepper
and mix well.
7. Assembly: divide the dough
into 4 pieces. Roll each piece
into a 1/8cm thick.
using a glass or a cookie
cutter, cut 6-7cm circles. Fill
each circle with 1
teaspoon of filling. Seal the
dough and repeat with the rest
of the dough.
8. Cook the varenyky: boil a
large pot of salted water. Add
the varenyky to the
boiling water and boil until
floats. Drain.
9. Serve with the rest of the
fried onions and with sour
cream.
10. Note. Other fillings scan be
used including fruit for a
dessert. Varenyky can be
frozen.
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Organisation Meetings Contact Phone Email address
Happy Wanderers
Walking Club Full walk last Sun of the month 10.30 Liz Lewin 274961 relewin@bĒnternet.com

HorĒcultural
Society

3rd Wed of Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sep, Nov.
8 pm Alison Shreeve a.shreeve1@bĒnternet.com

LG Singers Thursday evenings in term Ēme at St
John’s School Denise Kinnard laceygreensingers@hotmail.com

Equus Theatre, drama, and someĒmes food Fiona Quilter-
Wood arĒsĒc@equusproducĒons.org

Windmill Under 5s Mon to Thurs 9.00 - 3.00, Fri 9.00 to
1.30 Tracey Winfield 07502 198405 manager@windmillunder5s.co .uk

Windmill WI
(evenings) 1st Wed of month except Jan. 7.45 pm Daphne

Williams 01494 562455 daphne.willash@bĒnternet.com

High Wycombe
and District U3A 4th Wed aĿernoon of the month Terry Boreham 01494 928220 hw.u3a.membership@gmail.com

Youth Club Alternate Fridays - see laceygreen.com
web site for details 7.30 pm Natasha Khan 07737 638718 natashakann@gmail.com

Over 50s Pub
Lunch Club Black Horse. First Tuesday of the month Yvonne Axe 345216

Short Mat Bowls
Club Monday 2 pm Leigh Axe 345216 leigh@laceygreen.com

LG Sports Club
Secretary Stephanie Dell 07768 831196 steph.dell@bĒnternet.com

LG Sports Club -
Tennis Nigel Glenister 342771 ne.glenister@bĒnternet.com

Yoga Tuesday: Gentle Yoga at 9.30am Chair
Yoga at 11am Claire Page 07711 588214 hello@clairepageyoga.com

Yoga Friday morning: Darcie's Yoga for Health
& Happiness Darcie 07590 674424 darcie21@live.com

Pilates Wednesday mornings Rosie Lewin 07932 607116 bodyconnecĒon@talktalk.net

Karate Monday evenings Stephen
Fincham 07540 531034 stevefincham@sky.com

Whiteleaf
Bowmen Wed, Thu and Fri evenings, Apr to Sep Kan O’Keefe 01628 528978 www.whiteleaO owmen.org.uk

Bucks Council Carl Etholen 07810 442617 cetholenn@buckinghamshire.gov.uk

St John's Church Pat Rushmere 01494 562140 richardsp44@bĒnternet.com

Scouts (Naphill
and Hughenden) Peter Byerley 01494 565955

Parish Council Frank Post clerk@laceygreen-pc.org.uk

LG Windmill Sundays and Bank holidays 2 to 5 pm
April to September. Jane Herve contact@laceygreenwindmill.org.uk

Millennium Hall Clive Hodghton 07751 541222 clive@laceygreen.com

Millennium Hall
bookings Karen Hodghton 07922 184 886 karenhodghton@hotmail.co.uk

The Black Horse SamWatson 345195 sam.watson105@gmail.com

TASWW Third Wednesday morning Gail Wight 07885 232171 gailwhite1604@gmail.com
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Hallmark is published quarterly
by the LaceyGreen and Loosley
RowMillennium Hall
Management Committee,
although opinions expressedin
comment or contribution do not
necessarily represent the
collective view of that committee.

Our aim is to mirror the mark that
the Village Hall makesupon our
community, to publish the
activities of all Village
organisations,and to provide a
forum so that the rights, the
wrongs, the well-being of village
life can be aired.

We welcome news from all the
Village clubs, societies, church
and school, storiesof local
interest and entries for the Village
Diary.
A version of this printed Hallmark
may be found on our website
www.laceygreen.com, which also
hasbreaking news and many
additional articles and photos.

HALLMARK EDITOR
Mike Piercy, Malmsmead, Kiln Lane,Lacey

Green, HP27 0PU
01844 344021 mike.piercy@gmail.com

ADVERTISING MANAGER
FionaQuilter-Wood. BarnCottage, Idle

Corner, Main Road
email hallmarkadverts@gmail.com07809

624 864

VILLAGEHALL BOOKINGS
Karenon 07922 184 886

COFFEEMORNINGS
Held in Village Hall 10am -12 noon
Thursdays.Friendly chatting with tea or
coffee and biscuit.

OVER-50sPUB LUNCH
Do you want to meet somemore residents?
Come to the monthly lunch on the first
Tuesdayof the month at the BlackHorse.
Evenif you know nobody you will be
welcome and canmeet your neighbours.
Contact Leighon 345216

VILLAGE HALL
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Clive Hodghton (Chair)
JaneHervé (Secretary)
Leigh Axe (Treasurer)

KarenHodghton (Booking Sec.)
Yvonne Axe, Vivien Sheehan,

Gill Mortimer-Biggs, Cathryn Davies,

FionaQuilter-Wood, Mike Piercy

LACEYGREENWINDMILL
Thewindmill will be open Sundaysand bank holidays until the end of September, from 14:00 to
17:00. For full details seep3.

Formore details seewww.laceygreenwindmill.org.uk email: contact@laceygreenwindmill.org.uk

Printed by Hartgraph Ltd 01628 810523

CLOSING DATE FOR COPY FOR THE AUGUST EDITION
July 17th 2023

If someone collapsessuffering
severechest pains, remember
there is a Defibrillator at the
kitchen entrance to the Village

Hall, beside the bins.
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